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Chairman’s Report
Mike Sherwood, Chairman of Trustees
The West Somerset Railway Associa on is a charity whose aims are:
“to promote educa on in the heritage of the railway from Taunton to Minehead by restoring, preserving and displaying railway
locomo ves, carriages, wagons and other artefacts (including documents, drawings, photographs, recordings and ﬁlms) of historical
interest and the buildings connected therewith”
It has some 3,200 members who pay subscrip ons to support the charity, and has a small core of 2.4 (FTE) paid staﬀ and many
volunteers to carry out its ac vi es, which include:

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

To enable individuals and external corporate organisa ons to have a suppor ve and interac ve role with the West Somerset
Railway;
To channel the support of those individuals and external
corporate organisa ons, so that it is beneﬁcial to the
development of the West Somerset Railway;
To promote the historical and heritage aspects of the West
Somerset Railway, including appropriate support to allow
con nued running of heritage trains on the line;
To engage with young people, and to educate people of all
ages, in the poten al and excitement of ac ve involvement in a
heritage railway;
To raise funds, through the members, through appeals,
through grant applica ons and in any other appropriate way to
support the development and sustainability of the West
Somerset Railway as a heritage opera on; and

(Steve Edge)

Ÿ
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To work collabora vely, and in a mutually suppor ve and open way, with all other organisa ons suppor ng the West Somerset
Railway, and in par cular the West Somerset Railway PLC, through the Partnership Development Group and any other
appropriate forum.
Ÿ The restora on and maintenance of heritage locomo ves and rolling stock and promo ng the associated heritage engineering
skills.
These aims allow the charity to enable the educa on of people in an understanding of the heritage aspects of the West Somerset
Railway. Its long term goal is to ensure the maintenance of the railway's heritage equipment and infrastructure and to work with the
West Somerset Railway PLC and other organisa ons which support the railway, to improve the arrangements for the public to see all
aspects of how the railway is run. It will measure these successes by condi on surveys of heritage items, and foo all in places where
such viewing arrangements are improved.
Ÿ

These aims enable the charity to enable the educa on of people in an understanding of the heritage aspects of the West Somerset
Railway. Its long term goal is to ensure the maintenance of the railway's heritage equipment and infrastructure and to work with the
West Somerset Railway PLC and other organisa ons which support the railway, to improve the arrangements for the public to see all
aspects of how the railway is run. It will measure these successes by condi on surveys of heritage items, and foo all in places where
such viewing arrangements are improved.
The Associa on could not func on without volunteers. In 2019 we had four main areas:
•
Administra on: nearly 2,000 hours;
•
Steam Fayre and Vintage Vehicle Rally: at least 2,400 hours for the se ng up, running and dismantling without a emp ng
to count the organising and planning;
•
The Shop: over 9,400 hours; and the work for WS Restora on, the engineering arm of the charity's trading company,
including maintenance of the Associa on's rolling stock: over 3,700 hours.
During the course of 2019 we transferred two commercial opera ons, previously run by the charity, to the PLC: the shop at one
sta on, so it could be merged with the other shops run by the PLC, and workshop at Williton, so it could work more eﬀec vely with
the other workshop at Minehead. This has le the charity free to focus on fundraising for the restora on & preserva on of heritage,
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and the commission of this work, mainly through the PLC facili es. We are planning to extend the recruitment & training of
appren ces and volunteers, to enhance the heritage skills within the railway
The WSRA established the Rail Renewal Appeal in part in response to regulatory concerns about the aging heritage infrastructure of
the railway. We were able to secure funding by the end of our ﬁnancial year in March 2020 of £ 193,000 from a mixture of dona ons
and external grants. This fund will con nue to be a key driver for the future. A further £82,000 was raised for Locomo ve
Restora on, this fund is targeted speciﬁcally at the WSRA locomo ves Ditcheat Manor and Small Prairie, 4561 but trustees plan to
broaden the base of this fund to support locomo ves in the West Somerset Railway home ﬂeet. We also established a third new
fund to cover the needs associated with the preserva on of the rolling stock in use on the railway.
WSRA contributed to the following major projects during the year in addi on to the locomo ve and rolling stock restora on already
men oned:
•
•
•

Bishop Lydeard Locomo ve loading area £ 24,287 to address Health and Safety concerns raised by the regulator.
Comple on of the overhaul of WSR PLC locomo ve 9351 and its return to traﬃc £30,066
Restora on of the P-way via the rail renewal appeal £187,000

The railway is a major heritage leisure a rac on in West Somerset, with some 200,000 visitors per year, who contribute £9 million
annually to the local economy. The opera on of the railway is carried out by the West Somerset Railway PLC, a not-for-proﬁt
Company, with which the Associa on works collabora vely and supports.
As well as suppor ng and helping to ﬁnance things like track maintenance and locomo ve and rolling stock restora on and
preserva on, the Associa on focusses on two other important areas, promo on of heritage engineering skills and volunteering. We
see these as vital to our aim of promo ng educa on.
Volunteering provides a way in which skilled volunteers can pass their skills on to others. It also provides new volunteers with the
opportunity to learn new skills.Both beneﬁt from the sense of purpose and achievement, development of networks and friendships
and sense of achievement that volunteering brings. This is par cularly the case in the heritage engineering skills needed to restore
and maintain the railway's locomo ves and stock.
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This report covers an extended ﬁnancial year from
31/12/2018-31/3/2020, because the Trustees
decided it would be right to alter our repor ng year
to coincide with the opera ng season of the
railway. This means that, as I write, we are
experiencing the problems caused by the Covid-19
pandemic. This has caused major ﬁnancial concerns for many heritage & charitable organisa ons. I can report that both the charity
and the PLC have been able to access grants that have compensated for the loss of “normal” income, and secured our future into
more normal mes.
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(Don Bishop)

2019 was the year we were able to move forward.
The Hinkley Point Community Fund awarded the
Associa on £95,700 in November 2018, to deliver a
Community Engagement Project, by strengthening
the railway's links with the local community, in
order to facilitate personal well-being, community
cohesion and the training and improving the skills
of people living in the area surrounding Hinkley
Point. Catherine Dance was appointed as
Community Engagement Oﬃcer in January 2019 on
a 2 year contract and had a successful year
delivering the project aims including the innova on
of the “Train Play club” to engage with
communi es via the young people who will
hopefully become the future volunteers on the
railway.

Heritage Railways: their a rac on and place
in Bri sh society.
Mark Smith, Vice Chairman Heritage Railway Associa on
A visit to any heritage railway or tramway has so much to oﬀer. Amongst the
two hundred or so lines opera ng in the UK, the West Somerset Railway is
par cularly special. It is so much more than the "step back in me" so much
loved and perhaps overused by people promo ng heritage experiences.

Recreating the iconic Pines Express

Steam trains mostly disappeared from the na onal rail network in the 1960s,
and for many people, their visit will be a new experience. For others it will
recall the great adventures of their lives, going away for work, holidays, school
or university, and some mes, sadly, to war. Our railways oﬀer a memory or
insight into those days. Passengers will be able to recall their own experiences
or gain a real insight into how transport worked in the past.
The West Somerset Railway oﬀers wonderful views from the carriage window.
The train threads its sedate way between the Quantocks and the hills of
Exmoor before emerging to the Bristol Channel coast with its holiday makers,
and views over the water to South Wales. Des na on is Minehead, a seaside
town developed from an old ﬁshing village A long level and easily accessible
promenade gives way to steep hillside with ancient co ages and of course the
gateway to the South West Coast path.
The ride is punctuated with calls at wayside sta ons, each has something to
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oﬀer, a star ng point for a country walk, a museum and almost certainly a
souvenir shop and somewhere for a cup of tea.
However, all of this comes at a very considerable cost. Our Railway's steam
engines and coaches, its signalling system and track work uses technology
da ng from the nineteen ﬁ ies or much earlier. The bridges and the Railway
itself were designed and built well over a hundred years ago. All require a great
deal of care as we strive to provide twenty ﬁrst century standards of safety and
service for our passengers and visitors whilst maintaining the ambience and
experience of steam railway travel. No heritage railway can raise enough funds
from fares to pay for the opera on, maintenance and restora on needed. This
is especially true in a rural loca on like West Somerset, where average income
is low. The railway relies on the eﬀorts of volunteers, and funds raised by our
support charity.

Re-creating the 1940s at Washford

There are some 22,000 heritage railway volunteers registered in the UK. The
WSR works only because of the help provided by about a thousand of them. In
return, they get real sa sfac on, a sense of community, and the chance to
learn new skills, whatever their age.
We also rely on dona ons, and grants to meet major costs. For this, we rely on
our support charity, which raises funds and supports volunteering. Our
volunteers and supporters are generous with their money, as well as their
me. But s ll more is needed, and many grant-giving bodies recognise that
investment in heritage railway projects bring beneﬁts in preserva on of
heritage, and the tradi onal skills associated, as well as the wellbeing of
people of all ages.
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Our Projects
Jacquie Green
Preserve & Protect Fund
A shed to preserve and protect our carriages
The aim of the WSR Preserve and Protect fund is to provide year- round covered space for some of our most valuable and valued
heritage carriages. At the moment we don't have enough covered storage space to protect our carriages. This is especially important
for wooden bodied vehicles, like our Hawksworth designed Taunton Engineers Inspec on Saloon.
There are several possible ways of achieving covered
storage and the Trustees are exploring several op ons,
including the possibili es of building a new shed or reloca ng an exis ng heritage shed from the na onal
network onto the WSR.
Fundraising for this project started in 2019, and we have
raised over £30,000 towards this project, but more is
needed before we can commission building.

(WSRA)

In the mean me, work has been con nuing to restore,
paint and deep clean the ﬂeet of carriages. The picture
below shows one of our carriages being stripped down for
external repain ng.
A er cleaning, pain ng and varnishing, the carriage stands
proud at Minehead, ready to welcome visitors.
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Rail Renewal Fund
This is a 10-year project for the WSRA.
The West Somerset Railway track uses 53,000 sleepers and well
over 40 miles of tradi onal bullhead rail which has a life of
between 50 and 100 years. Much of our track is now at the end
of its life and we urgently need to renew it.
Bullhead rail was the standard for the Bri sh railway system from
the mid-19th un l the mid-20th century. This type of rail has now
been almost completely replaced by ﬂat-bo om rail on Bri sh
railways, although it survives on the na onal rail system in some
sidings and branch lines.

Trackwork is undertaken by the staﬀ and volunteers of the
railway, while the WSRA seeks funding for the considerable cost
of materials. Some examples of this cost are:
£3,000 buys a full 60 panel of bullhead track including all
ﬁ ngs (50 years life)
Ÿ £1,800 buys a full 60 panel of ﬂat bo om track including all
ﬁ ngs (100 years life)

Ÿ
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(WSR Infrastructure Dept)

To support our heritage ideals, we aim to keep bullhead rail
through our sta ons and other areas where it can be observed
and understood. The unseen parts of the railway will use the
more cost-eﬀec ve ﬂat-bo omed rail, similar to that used on the
mainline.

£840 buys a length of bullhead rail
£560 buys a length of ﬂat bo om rail
£52 buys a durable wooden sleeper with
serviceable chairs and keys
Ÿ £28 buys a concrete sleeper with new
ﬁ ngs
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Minehead relay –236m of track and ballast
was taken out and new forma on/ballast
laid, new sleepers and track put back in. The
job was suspended in March 2020 due to
Covid-19 and staﬀ being furloughed.
However, now the sleepers and joints are
reconnected and the track is carrying some
service trains. Full sign-oﬀ will follow in the
New Year.
Doniford relay – 240m of track was renewed.
Five panels were not completed before
lockdown so they will need to be completed during the 2020/2021 winter works.

(Malcolm Anderson)

During 2019-2020 the WSRA spent £140,792
on materials, which were used in these
projects:

Stogumber drainage – Permanent Way volunteers completed the job here in September. The ditch was dug before lockdown and
pipes laid. It will be backﬁlled over the coming weeks.
Washford – 12m of gabion have been installed. There are more gabions to add and this is planned for the early weeks of 2021.
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Restora on of Small Prairie 4561
Work on the restora on con nues this year, some recent highlights are shown below:
Inspec on and remedial work as required on the leading pony truck. This carries the two small wheels at the front of the engine
and their associated suspension.
Its func on is to carry part of the weight of the locomo ve and to guide the engine into curves.
The horn guides have been renewed. They control the horizontal movement of the main locomo ve driving axles. They require
precision machining and then ﬁ ng to the locomo ve
frames which are the black sec on in the photo.
The photo (right) is a general view of the work on the
locomo ve frames in the workshop at Williton. The cab
can be seen to the rear and the smokebox saddle to the
front. In this picture remedial work is being undertaken
to the front of the main frame before test ﬁ ng the
frame extensions.
Work on the wheelsets is ongoing in the workshop. Close
inspec on indicated that the main driving axle needs to
be replaced. This requires a special type of forged steel
that will need to be sourced from abroad. Once the steel
is available it will need specialised machining to size,
Further specialised work is then required to remove the
wheels from the old axle and ﬁt to the new one.
The use of tradi onal engineering techniques is used
extensively in the restora on. Specialised heritage
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engineering machinery is in use at Williton to make the
horn stays. These stays are ﬁ ed below the horn guides.
The horn stays have been ﬁ ed. Steam locomo ve
engineering pre-dates the very precise manufacturing of
the modern era. Each part made requires a degree of test
ﬁ ng and fe ling before it is ﬁnally ﬁ ed. This is where
the term “ﬁ er” in engineering derives from.
A delivery of the sheets needed to repair part of the
locomo ve boiler around the ﬁrebox end. Manufacture of
these pieces is a specialist ac vity and the opportunity
had to be taken to use a manufacturing slot with a local
supplier. It will be several weeks before these sheets are
ﬁ ed into the boiler to make it sound again.
Produc on of the new cylinders required is a mul -step
process. The cylinders were ﬁrst cast a er we had made
new pa erns by a specialist contractor in the midlands.
They were allowed to rest and stress relive for a period
before ﬁnished machining was undertaken. In this view we see the two parts of the cylinder block being mated together using a
specially made frame.
For more informa on and updated progress see h ps://www.wsra.org.uk/restoring4561
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A heritage railway requires many people to operate it. The West Somerset,
with its 23 miles of track and 9 sta ons, opera ng 7 days a week in the peak
season, is par cularly labour intensive. A very wide range of skills are
needed. Many of those are technical: mechanical, electrical and civil
engineering skills are needed to provide suitable infrastructure and working
trains & equipment. Loco crew, guards and signalmen are needed to operate
the trains. But there are very many more: our visitors need people on
sta ons and trains to help and keep them safe, as well as others to provide
catering and retail services. To oﬀer an a rac ve environment needs
maintenance and gardening… there are many more. We have a nucleus of
expert, paid staﬀ to lead and manage the opera on, but It would be quite
impossible to raise enough revenue from visitors to pay all the people
needed.
The West Somerset Railway is very fortunate to have some 1100 volunteers
who give me to suppor ng the railway is almost every role. Some bring the
skills they learned during previous employment, but many have learnt new
skills through training, from older colleagues or by being part of a team.
Clearly, these volunteers bring enormous beneﬁt to the railway, but there are
also clear beneﬁts to the individuals themselves, evidenced by research both
na onally and locally.
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Ticket printing by volunteers at Dunster

Volunteering & Community Engagement

Volunteer Informa on
We recently surveyed a random selec on of our volunteers to help us understand their
mo ves for volunteering, and the beneﬁts they received. The results are set out below
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How volunteering gave me and my family a new interest
Val Jones, WSRA café volunteer and Steam Rally oﬃce volunteer
I started volunteering for the WSRA in 2010. I had just re red as a nurse, and with
my family grown up, I was looking for a new interest. My husband, Brian, had also
re red, and he was also keen for something new.
We were a racted to the railway because we had taken our children on train
trips, and to Santa specials, and always enjoyed them. So, when I saw that there
was a volunteer recruitment event coming up, we both went.
I had no idea of what I wanted to do, but we were soon persuaded to make a
start: I joined the café, while Brian did prac cal things for the Rally. Soon, Brian
persuaded me to join the Rally team, and I persuaded him to volunteer in the
shop.
What I love about volunteering is mee ng new people who come to enjoy their
day on the railway and helping them get the best out of it. I have made lots of
friends among the people I work with, and learned some new skills: and my
math's has improved enormously.
I enjoy it so much that I have persuaded lots of people to come along and help:
my family, my former boss, my neighbours & my friends: even those who are
working like to come and help at the Rally every August.
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Diana Ricke s-Tanner – re red Costs Lawyer/Law Costs Dra sman
– part- me legal administra on consultant.
Having joined the WSRA in 2009/2010 I supported my late husband in his volunteering
on the West Somerset Railway. He was passionate about this and it was the major
factor in our moving to West Somerset in 2009. He really loved the historical reenactment elements of his role on a heritage railway.
Following his death in 2017 I felt really looked a er and welcomed by his friends and
colleagues at Williton Sta on. Our dog Cid and I were frequent visitors to the sta on
and I began to rekindle the interest in the railway I had previously enjoyed. Following
some discussion with the sta on team generally I had a long talk with the Sta on
Master about volunteering possibili es. It was complicated as I have some health
issues which meant certain roles were imprac cal for me to consider, but eventually I
began volunteering in the booking oﬃce. This really helped me recover my selfconﬁdence and self-esteem.My colleagues were so considerate and though ul. The
sense of belonging and being part of something bigger than myself was tangible.
The railway brings so much pleasure and enjoyment to its passengers, visitors, and
volunteers. It is an important part of the community in so many ways. I ventured to
the WSRA AGM in 2019 and was therea er asked if I might consider being co-opted as
a Trustee. This was another means of volunteering for the railway and a er some
considera on I agreed. I have learnt so much from both of my volunteering roles. Not
just about the railway, its opera on, management and working but also about myself. I
have met new friends and developed new interests.
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Heritage Engineering Skills
The WSRA supports Heritage Engineering Skills via the West Somerset Restora on Facility on
the railway at Williton. This is where much of the long-term restoring work for the railway is
carried out, on both carriages and locomo ves. The team working there is a mixture of paid
staﬀ and volunteers, with older, experienced engineers and cra smen passing on their skills
and knowledge to the next genera on. The facility is managed by the West Somerset Railway
PLC, which allows it to supplement the restora on
work commissioned by the charity with commercial
restora on work for other heritage railways &
enthusiasts: but the work we commission is always
the priority.

The Engineering Foreman, Ryan Pope, started with
the railway in 2010 achieving ﬁrst a level 2
Engineering Appren ceship and then going on to
achieve an Advanced Level Appren ceship in
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(Mike Johns)

The ethos of this facility has always been ensuring
that heritage engineering skills are passed from one
genera on to another, so they can be kept alive. All
West Somerset Restora on paid staﬀ started out as
appren ces and learned their trade via local
colleges and on the job training and mentoring.

Engineering Manufacture. He graduated and became a full- me
employee in 2015 and since then has shown great dedica on and
skill in everything he does. Ryan has purchased and restored his own
small locomo ve, which he now hires out to Heritage Railways,
gaining business management skills along the way as he plans for
suﬃcient income to support the next overhaul when it becomes due.
In January 2018 Ryan was appointed as Engineering Foreman and
has gone from strength to strength in that role.

(Martyn Snell)

Appren ceship is not the end of training for the engineering staﬀ – it
is the ﬁrst step on a planned journey that imparts skills and
conﬁdence to the next genera on. They con nue to work with
experienced engineers and cra smen as well as undertaking
appropriate external courses and qualiﬁca ons.
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Suppor ng the West Somerset Economy
We operate in West Somerset District, an area that has
considerable economic challenges. In 2015, West Somerset oﬀered
only 5.5% of the total number of jobs available in Somerset at
12,400, compared with 66,700 in South Somerset. (Somerset
County Council Economic Factsheet 2017).
The largest town, Minehead, which is the des na on of most
people who visit the West Somerset Railway, has a popula on of
12,000 (2011 census). Its popula on is considerably older that the
rest of Somerset (30% over 65, compared with 21% for Somerset
and 16% na onally). Retaining young people in the town is seen as
a cri cal challenge, as is in-work poverty, with wage levels low.
Tourism is the main economic driver, with 55% of jobs related to
this ac vity, directly or indirectly. (Minehead Economic Plan 2016).
The West Somerset Railway is an important part of the oﬀer to
visitors, drawing 200,000 visitors annually. It is rated by Trip Advisor
as the No 1 ac vity for local visitors, rated 4.5/5 by over 2300
reviewers, who emphasised the nostalgic, heritage experience, and
the friendliness of volunteers. The Associa on's work supports
these two elements of the railway, helping to develop this key local
economic driver. Our partner opera ng company, West Somerset
Railway PLC, is already one of the major employers in West
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Somerset, with about 45 people employed in
managerial, administra ve, marke ng, engineering &
various specialist ﬁelds, supported by the volunteers,
who carry out most of the daily work of opera ng the
railway and welcoming the visitors.
West Somerset is the lowest ranking district in the whole
country in the Social Mobility Index (January 2016), a
measure that compares the chances that a child from a
disadvantaged background will do well at school and get
a good job. (Department for Educa on social mobility
report 2016).
We believe that the Associa on has a part to play in
improving social mobility, through engaging young
people with the railway, where they can learn heritage
skills from staﬀ and experienced volunteers. This can
allow them to develop their interest into a career, either
through the volunteering route, or through engineering
appren ceships, which we have been able to oﬀer in our
Restora ons workshop. There are some examples here.
These successes have convinced us that we can develop
more pathways to help other young (and not so young)
people in the future.

How Volunteering helped me into a Career in Rail.
Ben Grellier – Opera ons Manager – Docklands Light
Railway – Transport for London
I started volunteering on the
West Somerset Railway at
the age of 13 in 2006. I
joined the WSRA's Tracker
youth sec on and elected to
join the 'on train crew' team
star ng oﬀ as a cket
inspector. I'd had an interest
in railways from a young
age, so volunteering, in a
young person friendly
environment, seemed the
logical next step.
I started my Guards training
as soon as I could, taking my
ﬁrst train out on my own, a
few days a er my 18th
birthday. A Guard is more
than just someone who waves the ﬂag; they lead a team of staﬀ, have to
deal with diﬃcult opera onal issues and decisions and are ul mately in
charge of the safe working of a train. This gave me great team leadership
and problem solving skills as well as star ng to tease out some good
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management prac ces through my dealings with both staﬀ and customers
throughout the day.

It was a mix of my Economics Degree and working at the West Somerset
Railway which saw me apply for a role with Transport for London, on their
Rail and Underground, General Management Graduate Scheme. This
scheme saw me undertake a number of opera onal and strategic roles
around the business, culmina ng with a job at the end of the scheme, as a
Duty Sta on Manager on the Piccadilly line. I am now the Opera ons
Manager for the Docklands Light Railway in East London, service Canary
Wharf, the City of London and many communi es in East London. I manage
the opera onal performance of the railway, through my Franchise Operator,
ensuring that we keep London moving, day a er day.
I wouldn't be in the posi on I am today without the knowledge, skills and
understanding of core railway prac ces that I gained whilst volunteering
and working on the West Somerset Railway and that's why I am s ll a
regular volunteer; I enjoy the work, the comradery and the friends I've
made and I like to feel like I'm giving something back to the railway for all
it's given me.
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Engineering gang at work

University drew me away from the railway, but each summer I applied for
and successfully gained employment with the Opera ng Department, doing
the job I enjoyed full me, whilst earning a decent wage to see me through
the next term! In 2014, I was asked to step up and cover the role of Deputy
Opera ng Superintendent for the summer. This helped reﬁne my strategic
knowledge of rail opera ons as a whole as well as incident management.
My favourite memory of that summer was restructuring all the services,
which were running over an hour late in the morning due to a points failure,
in a way that the last trains arrived back at Bishops Lydeard on me.

How volunteering helped me to a career
Jus n Kerr-Petersen, General Manager, West Somerset Railway
I started volunteering at 14 on the model railway in Gauge Museum at Bishops Lydeard. I was part of
the ﬁrst group of trackers and many of those in that ﬁrst group have gone on to successful careers on
the Na onal Network and within the heritage sector. The team encouraged us to broaden our
horizons within the railway and I joined the on-train crew and became a Travelling Ticket Inspector
(TTI). Working with the venerable (or downright awkward) Setright machines helped ge ng ready for
maths exams this training provided prac cal applica ons to the learning from school. As a shy person
ge ng out with the public checking and selling ckets was another encouragement to be able to talk
with people and start conversa ons.
I started training as a guard as soon as I was 16 and was the ﬁrst of the former trackers to pass out
with an opera onal qualiﬁca on in 2002. There was some frustra on at the me having to wait to be
18 before I could qualify but in hindsight, this me gives you so many more experiences in training than the normal dura on, meaning you are
far be er prepared to deal with the variety of situa ons a member of train crew can face. There is a real esprit de corps and it was fantas c
being part of a highly mo vated team. Being a Guard also gives you your ﬁrst taste of people management ensuring everybody is safe and knows
what they are doing.
While I was at University, I was able to undertake the Summer Guards job. I then started in the WSR Commercial Team. I already had a good
understanding of the opera onal side of the railway, but I learned the business side. I designed websites, managed the Steam and Diesel
Engineman's courses and worked on party bookings and advanced ckets. I then moved onto the opera ons department and learnt about
wri ng metables and opera ng no ces. I worked as assistant to the General Manager and par cipated in Gala planning, a Royal visit and
working with Network Rail on Level Crossings and bringing High Output trains to Norton Fitzwarren.
This meant that I was able to interview successfully forNetwork Rail, ﬁrst as a Scheme Project Manager and then as Short Term Planning
Manager. A er this I moved onto Great Western Railway to work in their Planning team.
Without my experiences of the WSR I wouldn't now be looking forward to star ng as the next General Manager. I have been supported and
mentored by a fantas c group of people, many of whom I am now extraordinarily lucky to call my friends. I am looking forward to now leading
them and hopefully passing the beneﬁts of my experiences onto the next genera on and hopefully enabling others to have great careers.
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Accounts
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Thank You to all our Supporters
The WSRA would like to say a huge thank you to everyone who has contributed to the charity over the last 18 months – we simply
would not have been able to achieve so much without your con nued support.
The funds we have received have allowed us to start work on the Rail Renewal campaign over the 19-20 ﬁnancial year with the most
urgent projects carried out, and to make a substan al impact on the refurbishment of the Li le Prairie, 4561. We es mated that this
refurbishment project would cost around £220,000 and to date we have secured £115,000 towards this goal. This has allowed us to
complete large and expensive work on both the boilers and engine cylinder blocks – which is a fantas c start. We hope to see 4561
back on the tracks by 2022 at the latest
The Associa on would also like to extend their gra tude to the many trusts, founda ons and corpora ons that have oﬀered us
support. These include grants from:
The Transport Trust
Hastoe Housing Associa on
Sir John and Lady Heathcoat Amory's Charitable Trust
Anthony and Elizabeth Mellows Charitable Se lement
Swire Charitable Trust
N smith Charitable Se lement
The Foyle Founda on
Pilgrim Trust
Veronica Awdry Charitable Trust

Garﬁeld Weston Founda on
Lennox Hannay Charitable Trust
Co-op Local Community Fund
The Fairﬁeld Trust
George John and Sheilah Livanos Charitable Trust
Hobson Charity
Somerset Industrial Archeological Society
The Bri ord Bridge Trust
Hinkley Point Fund
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Meet our staﬀ & trustees
Trustees
Mike Sherwood; Chairman
A long career in Opera ons and Project management
working interna onally for several medical device
companies followed by a spell of interim and contract
management before re ring to follow a life-long passion for
preserved steam.
Geoﬀ Garﬁeld; Vice-Chairman
A re red pharmacist, with extensive managerial experience
in large mul ple businesses and the NHS, and as a
management consultant and senior team coach. Now
volunteers as a railway signalman and chairs the organising
commi ee of the annual steam rally
John Glover
An ac ve railway supporter for some 35 years, with
extensive experience of railway opera ons. Currently
employed by the West Somerset Railway in the opera ons
department
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Mike Lea; Treasurer
A chartered accountant for some 32 years, most recently as
senior partner of Smith & Williamson in Bristol. Vastly
experienced in charity ﬁnance ma ers and trustee of 10
other chari es in the South West
Robin Moira White
An employment and discrimina on barrister. Originally
trained as a Bri sh Railways traﬃc manager. Has been a
heritage railway volunteer for 40 years, as signalman, guard
and responsible oﬃcer.
Barrie Childs
A keen supporter of the WSR in all its various guises, a PLC
shareholder, and member of WSSRT, SDRT and DEPG.
Previously served as a WSRA trustee during 2015 and 2016.
My career began as computer operator, then programmer
for a life assurance company. I le in 1982 to develop my
own successful business dealing in personalised car number
plates. I am now close to re rement and hopefully more
me to devote to my hobbies.

Jeﬀ Price
I have been a WSR volunteer since 2000, working in the loco
department and involved with heritage standard gauge steam
locomo ve opera on and overhaul since 1990. I am also
director of a small engineering company that uses tradi onal
engineering processes but also embraces modern processes.
Staﬀ
Jacquie Green
General Manager

In addi on to these, the WSRA has beneﬁted from
the contracted services of Kate Williams, our
specialist fundraiser, and Catherine Dance, who
designed & delivered a community engagement
project that, sadly, became imprac cal because of
the restric ons required by the Covid pandemic. The
project is now being taken forward in a diﬀerent way

manager@wsra.org.uk

Keith Sandford
admin@wsra.org.uk
Membership administrator
Kathryn Sims
accounts@wsra.org.uk
Bookkeeper

We are also very grateful for the contribu on and
support of our many volunteers, who give their me
and exper se so generously

West Somerset Railway Associa on
Company limited by guarantee, Registered charity No
1041901
Registered oﬃce: The Railway Sta on, Bishops Lydeard,
Taunton, Somerset TA4 3BX
Tel 01823 433856
E Mail admin@wsra.org.uk
Website www.wsra.org.uk
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Contact us
For more informa on, visit our website www.wsra.org.uk
West Somerset Railway Associa on
Registered Oﬃce:
The Railway Sta on,
Bishops Lydeard,
Taunton,
Somerset
TA4 3BX
Registered Charity No. 1041901
Company No. 2968284 registered in England and Wales
Telephone 01823 433856
Oﬃce opening hours are Tuesday to Saturday 09:30 - 16:00.
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